THE LAST TRAMCAR IN BOURNEMOUTH.
OUT WITH THE OLD AND IN WITH THE NEW SYSTEM OF TRAVEL.

Valedictory Journey.
Echo, April 9, 1936
TWO of the oldest employees of Bournemouth Corporation transport department, Driver G. Biles
and Conductor F. King, each having about 34 years' service to his credit, had charge of the last
electric tramcar that was driven through the streets of Bournemouth.
That was yesterday afternoon, when tramcar No. 115 was driven from Christchurch back to
Bournemouth Square on its last journey of public service.
After the return to the Square it was driven, empty of passengers, to the Pokesdown depot,
large boards lashed to its sides proclaiming the valedictory of a transport service that in its day
served the town well, but has now given place to the modern system of trolley buses.
One of the passengers who succeeded in getting a place in this last tramcar journey was
Mrs. N. E. A. Gilbert, who now has the distinction of having ridden on the first and last tramcar
from Bournemouth to Christchurch. Tramway Inspector Staples, who drove the first tramcar when
the tramway system was opened in 1902, was also on this car.
PASSENGERS ON THE FIRST AND LAST TRAMCARS TO CHRISTCHURCH.
The closing of this chapter in local public transport history was marked by appropriate ceremony.
Soon after 2.30 p.m. the last tramcar, No. 108, left Bournemouth Square, to make the complete
journey to Christchurch. Large boards lashed to each end of the vehicle proclaimed this fact, and
more than half-an-hour before it was due to leave people were waiting in the queue positions.
Some time before the scheduled departure hour, 2.26, it was obvious that one tram would be
unable to accommodate all those who wished to travel but it was decided that there could be only
one last tram, and people would have to take their chance.
The car left absolutely full, most passengers booking for the whole trip. Some dropped off at
intermediate stopping places and made way for others waiting eagerly to get on board.
Schoolboys were prominent among the passengers, and one of the first to enter was Mrs. N.
E. A. Gilbert, a daughter of the late Mr. Corbin Harris, a former chairman of the old Pokesdown
Urban District Council. She had ridden on the first tram to Christchurch and wished to be also on
the last.
The driver of this vehicle was Mr. T. Coole and the conductor Mr. W. Read. With them
was Inspector J. F. Staples who drove the first tram when the system was opened in 1902.
As the tram moved off there was a cheer from the people assembled in the Square, to which
the passengers on the top deck responded by a farewell wave. Along the route shopkeepers came to
the doors to give a last salute and passers-by stopped to watch with interest.
LAST TRIP.
At Boscombe and Southbourne the passage of the tram was just as much an attraction, and at
many points waiting people were disappointed in their attempts to board the tram. At Pokesdown,
however, the beflagged vehicle which was to make the last trip back from Christchurch came out of
the depot and followed on behind, picking up many of the would-be passengers
The tram arrived at Christchurch about three-quarters of an hour after leaving the Square
and was enthusiastically greeted by crowds lining the streets. It left almost immediately for
Bournemouth again and its position at the terminus was taken by the following car, No. 115.
Into this the Mayors of Bournemouth and Christchurch stepped, followed by members of the

two Councils and municipal officials to be taken to
Tuckton Bridge for the trolley-bus inauguration
ceremony.
After they had disembarked at this point the
tram went on to complete its journey to
Bournemouth, but the interest this time seemed less.
People who boarded the car did so in many cases
without realising what an ''historic" trip they were
about to make, and at no time were there more than
eight or nine people inside.
Souvenir tickets, a reproduction of which
appeared in last night's editions of the ''Bournemouth
Daily Echo," were given on this journey, as well as
that to Christchurch earlier in the afternoon, and on receiving these passengers showed more
interest.
Several schoolboys insisted on obtaining the autographs of the driver and conductor on their
tickets, and at the Square, where the car waited for a short time before going to the depot, people
who noticed the placards on it came up and paid a penny fare to the conductor for the express
purpose of getting a souvenir.
A little before 5 o'clock the car began its last journey to the depot at Pokesdown, where it
was safely housed with other vehicles which will now be scrapped.
NEW SERVICE.
At Tuckton Bridge the honour of inaugurating the new service was divided. The Mayor of
Bournemouth (Alderman H. G. Harris) declared the service open between Cross-roads,
Southbourne, and the Bournemouth side of the bridge; and the Mayor of Christchurch (Councillor
Douglas Galton) performed the same ceremony in relation to the section from Tuckton Bridge east
into Christchurch.
Both wished the service the best of luck.
Members of the Bournemouth Transport Committee, the Christchurch Town Council, and
officials of both Corporations boarded a trolley-bus and made the first journey into Christchurch.
The vehicle proceeded direct to the terminus in the yard of the Dolphin Hotel—in Churchstreet— where the vehicle was skilfully turned with a full load of passengers, without a hitch.
The inaugural party returned to the Christchurch Town Hall, where they partook of tea as the
guests of the Bournemouth Corporation.
Alderman F. B. Summerbee (chairman of the Transport Committee) presented the Mayor of
Christchurch with the first trolley bus ticket issued into Christchurch, and the Mayor of
Bournemouth with the last ticket issued on the last tramcar's final journey between Christchurch
and the Square.
"Both are authentic whatever anyone else may claim," explained the alderman.
Welcoming the guests, Alderman H. G. Harris remarked that it was the desire of his
Corporation to make that event a "family affair," so that those in Bournemouth and Christchurch
should be brothers.
On an occasion like this, he said, they desired to feel that what was good for Bournemouth
was good for Christchurch. The two boroughs were so closely allied that there was really no
knowing where Bournemouth or Christchurch starts or finishes.
GREAT IMPROVEMENT.
Alderman Harris appealed to Christchurch to join hands with Bournemouth to make a
success of the service, adding that Bournemouth was holding out its right hand to Christchurch.

The Mayor of Christchurch (Councillor Douglas Galton) remarked that it was the first
occasion that the Mayor of Bournemouth had been on Christchurch territory, and he took the
opportunity of extending a warm welcome to him.
"The people of Bournemouth,'' continued Councillor Galton, ''are holding out the hand of
friendship to Christchurch. I can assure you that that hand will be grasped with the same feeling of
friendship and goodwill as it is proffered.''
The occasion had been unique. They had witnessed the demise of the tramway service and
the coming of the trolley bus; and he was expressing the feelings of everyone in Christchurch when
he wished the new system every success.
There had been a great deal of controversy, but he felt that they all considered the trolleys
were a very great improvement on the old tramcars, which had served a very useful purpose.
Alderman F. B. Summerbee recalled that it was in 1902 that the first tramway service was
opened in Bournemouth between the Lansdowne and Pokesdown. The chairman of the committee at
that time—Mr. G. J. Lawson—was still alive.
The alderman reminded the assembly that at the time the Bournemouth Town Council paid
visits to other towns to see trolley 'bus systems in operation they had a debt of £311,000 on the
tramway undertaking, and it was for that reason that they had to give careful consideration to what
was to follow.
A RECORD.
The original programme for the accomplishment of the changeover was three years. One of
the things, which, he said, inspired him to push forward was that as long as there remained triplicate
and duplicate running they were bound to have a loss on the undertaking. With that in view they had
completed the changeover in a year and nine months.
"We, as a team—including every member of the transport service—have set out to do this
job in the quickest possible time and as a municipal undertaking, we can claim that we have set up a
record for a complete switchover from one system to another,'' he said.
Alderman Summerbee proceeded to reply to the critics, saying that a good deal had been
said about the loss on the undertaking. That was the first opportunity he had had of definitely
denying it.
The route from Cross-roads, Southbourne, to the Square and Westbourne, which had only
been in operation as a whole for a little over three months, had shown an operating profit over and
above running costs of £2,222 after allowing running costs at 10d. a mile.
Trolley-bus passengers on all services, between April 1st, 1935, and March 31st, 1936,
aggregated 19,111,838—and some had said that the vehicle was not popular.
They had been getting a return of 14.61d. per car mile, with total receipts of £113,079 from
the trolley-buses though the system was not a complete one.
On the Moordown-Square route he discovered that the increase in the number of passengers,
compared with tramcars, was 597,829. Receipts had increased by £3,060 over the tramcars. The
gross profit, after allowing for cost of running at 10d. a mile on this route, was £6,768, against a
gross profit on the tramways for the same period of £2,799, an increase of £3,969.
In addition to a saving of £909 in running expenses on that route they had run 68,878 more
miles, which meant that the public had had a far better service than before, while the Corporation
could see prospects of a bigger return for its money.
12-MINUTE SERVICE.
Speaking of the Square-Christchurch service, Alderman Summerbee stated that it was
intended to operate a 12-minute service. Whether it would be maintained at 12 minutes depended
largely upon the support received. The service would result in a saving of a minimum of 11 minutes
in the time of transit between the two towns, and he hoped that it would be a little more.

Finally, Alderman Summerbee alluded to the desired extension along Barrack-road.
"If you find you like the trolley vehicle we shall be prepared to give a direct service from
Iford whenever the Council desire,'' he said.
Councillor A. E. Shave (chairman of the Christchurch Highways Committee) suggested it
would be a good thing of Bournemouth "retired Tuckton Bridge and the toll' as they had the tramcars. In an allusion to the profit making of the trolley-buses, he said they hoped that it would mean
lower fares in the future.
Apologies for absence were received from Alderman Miss M. B. Robinson, J.P., the town
clerk of Bournemouth (Mr. H. Ashling), Councillor J. W. Moore, and the county surveyor.

BOURNEMOUTH IS TRAMLESS AT LAST
Trolley Buses' Triumphal Entry Into Priory Town
Two Boroughs More Closely United By New System
April 10th 1936
The last of the Bournemouth Corporation trams made its final journey on Wednesday,
when the extension of the trolley bus system to Christchurch was inaugurated.
This completed the change over from one type of transport to another, which has been
accomplished in the creditably short period of a year and nine months. Originally it was
anticipated the change over would take three years.
The extension of the service came as the dignified and amicable conclusion to a long
controversy over the matter between the authorities of Bournemouth and of the Priory town,
The passing of the last tramcar and the ushering in of the trolley buses was attended by
fitting ceremony in which members of the Bournemouth and Christchurch Town Councils
took part.
At a tea which followed, Ald. F. B. Summerbee, chairman of the Transport Committee,
championed the trolley bus installation, and replied to critics with a series of figures which he
felt proved the efficacy of the new system.
The work of installing the overhead equipment for the extension of the trolley bus system
from Cross Roads, Southbourne to the Priory Town and the making of temporary arrangements for
a terminus in the yard of the Dolphin Hotel, Church-street, Christchurch. was pushed forward
rapidly of late in order that the service might be in complete working for Easter.
Only yesterday morning an inspector of the Ministry of Transport inspected the extended
route. He gave his permission for the trolley buses to be operated but an hour or so before the
inaugural ceremony.
AFTER THIRTY-THREE YEARS.
A big crowd gathered in the vicinity of the terminus
some time before the commencement of the ceremony
and contrasted with the mere thirty or so of the general
public who are to be seen in pictures of the opening of the
tramway service at Christchurch in 1905.
Among the crowd were the Mayor of Christchurch
(Coun. D. Galton) and members of the Town Council. The
Mayor of Bournemouth (Ald. H. G. Harris), members of
the Council and Transport Department, arrived by bus.
The street was thronged when the last tram-car from
Bournemouth arrived at about 3.30 p.m., driven by Mr. T.
Coole, the conductor being Mr. W. Read. Among those

who welcomed it was Mr. I. Welsh; who rode on the first tram-car to travel from Christchurch to
Poole and back.
Inspector J. S. Staples brought the first tram-car out of the depot in 1902, when the vehicles
made their initial appearance in Bournemouth, but it was not until three years later that the system
was extended to Christchurch.
A large number, including the two Mayors and Council and Transport Department officials,
boarded the last tram to the Square which was driven by Mr. G. Biles, the senior tram-driver in the
employ of the Bournemouth Corporation, who has 34 years' service to his credit. The senior
conductor, Mr. F. King, who has served 33 years, was also aboard.
Passengers on the tram-car's last journey received souvenir tickets printed in gold. The civic
party disembarked at Tuckton Bridge where they boarded the first trolleybus to operate on the
extended route in service back to Christchurch. Before they left the Mayor of Bournemouth
declared open the section of the route from Cross Roads Southbourne, to the Bridge, and the Mayor
of Christchurch that section from the Bridge to the Christchurch terminus.
A CONNECTING LINK.
Tea followed at the Christchurch Town Hall, among those present being the two Mayors, the
Deputy Mayor of Christchurch (Ald. N. Barnes), the Deputy Mayor of Bournemouth (Ald. J. R.
Edgecombe), the Town Clerk of Christchurch (Mr. W. D. Platt), Ald. F. B. Summerbee (chairman of
the Bournemouth Transport Committee), Coun, A. E. Shave (chairman of the Christchurch
Highways Committee), and Coun. A. Langton (of the Bournemouth Transport Committee).
The Mayor of Bournemouth, said that day they had witnessed an unique event in the
opening up of a new transport service between Bournemouthians and their old friends in
Christchurch. He said that it was the desire of those in Bournemouth that they should be as brothers
to those in Christchurch and hold out their hands in good fellowship. In such questions as transport
they must join hands, determined to make it a success.
As Corporations let them think and work together, said Ald. Harris. If they did this
everything would run smoothly.
The Mayor of Christchurch extended to Ald. Harris and the other visitors from
Bournemouth a warm welcome on behalf of the Council and Borough of Christchurch and he
assured them that in Christchurch they reciprocated with the same feeling of fellowship and
goodwill.
They had witnessed the demise of the old trams and the birth of the trolley buses, at any rate
as far as Christchurch was concerned, he said. There had been a great deal of controversy over the
matter, but he thought that they in Christchurch would feel that the trolley buses were a great
improvement on the trams. The old tram-cars were ushered into Christchurch in 1905 with just the
same fluttering of flags as had been the trolley buses that day. They had served their purpose.
RECORD CHANGE OVER.
Ald. Summerbee handed to the Mayor of Christchurch the first trolley bus ticket into
Christchurch and to the Mayor of Bournemouth the last tram ticket out of the Priory Town to
Bournemouth.
He traced the history of the tram and trolley bus services. It was in 1902 that the first
tramway was opened in Bournemouth by the then Mayor, the late Ald. J. E. Beale, the chairman of
the Transport Committee being Mr. G. J. Lawson, J.P., then an Alderman. The trolley buses were
instituted in Bournemouth in June, 1934 by Ald. Edgecombe, who was then Mayor.
At the time the introduction of the trolley buses was being discussed, said Ald. Summerbee,
there was a debt of £311,000 to be wiped off in respect of the town's transport. A three years'
programme was originally suggested for the change-over. One of the things which inspired the

pushing forward of the scheme was that as long as there remained a duplication or triplication of
services there was bound to be an adverse effect on the revenue. Thanks to loyal team work the
change-over had been accomplished in one year and nine months (applause). Bournemouth could
claim, he thought, a municipal record in the switch-over from one type of transport to another.
TROLLEYS JUSTIFIED.
There were folk who would attribute the present deficit on the town's transport undertaking
to the trolley buses, said Ald. Summerbee, and he set out to reply to this with a series of figures
which, he said, had been worked out only during the day.
The trolley bus route from Southbourne Cross Roads to the Square (which for a few weeks
ran only as far as Fisherman's Walk) had been in operation about three months. Taking the running
costs of the trolley bus at 10d. a mile, that service alone had produced over and above running cost.
£2,222. The alderman added that he was quite sure that his successor would have a far rosier time
than he had had. The aggregate of trolley bus passengers from all services as between April 1, 1935,
and March 1, 1936, he continued, had been 19,111,838, and yet there were people who said the
trolley buses were not popular. They were getting a return of 14.61d. per car mile.
In respect of the service opened that day it was intended to operate from Christchurch a 12
minutes' service, but whether it would remain at that would depend on the support received. The
new service would allow for a minimum saving of 11 minutes on the journey from Bournemouth to
Christchurch.
On Route 26, from Moordown to the Square, from June, 1935, to March, 1936, with trolley
buses, as compared with the same period the year previous with trams, there had been an increase in
the number of passengers of 597,829. The gross profit after allowing for the costs of running of 10d.
a mile for the trolley buses was £6,768 against a gross profit on the trams for the same period of
£2,799. Thus the trolley bus profit showed an increase of £3,969. The trolley buses showed in
addition a saving in running expenses of £909. Also on that route they had run 68,878 more miles,
which meant that the public were getting a very much better service than before.
Ald. Summerbee added that he was sure that many more visitors to, and residents of,
Bournemouth would come to Christchurch as the result of the new trolley bus system. If
Christchurch folk found that they liked the trolley buses, then Bournemouth would be prepared to
continue into Christchurch whenever it was desired the service which now terminated at Iford
Bridge.
CHEAPER FARES?
Coun. Shave said that while welcoming the trolley bus system he hoped that it would
mean that Bournemouth would make such profit that cheaper fares would forthcoming in the near
future. He wished the service every success.
Referring to Tuckton Bridge and its tolls Coun. Shave said that he hoped that Bournemouth
would do the same with it as with the trams―put it on the retired list.

EXIT THE TRAM – ENTER THE TROLLEY
Fanfare to popularise "New" Transport
Iford Shelter now a Museum piece
Bournemouth and Christchurch to be ''as Brothers"
C.T. April 11th, 1936
The "Light Railway" running through our main streets is happily no more. The

lumbering old tramcar has passed as a means of public transport, being replaced by trolley
bus. The petrol bus is still popular, for the trolley demands an overhead cage of wires and a
plethora of ugly poles. Its coming does not enhance the Borough.
NO SENTIMENT.
The Bournemouth Transport Department are charged with enterprise in their efforts to
provide public conveyances, and on Wednesday last the borough witnessed their latest effort in the
extension of the trolley bus service.
The last electric tramcar to pass from the confines of the Christchurch borders was made an
event of importance in order to fanfare the entry of the trolley bus.
There was, however, no sentiment displayed about cither. Civic workers made a brave
display and turned out in force, souvenir tickets of this "last round up" were distributed, but many
spoilt the effect by paying for them with the traditional "tuppence.''
The days of a cheering populace have passed, and only a few curious snapshottists recorded
the passing and the arrival, the concern was purely civic. The trolley is not too welcome, for it is too
closely allied to its deposed brother the tram, requiring even more poles and wires. An effort has
been made to minimise the disastrous effect of the lurching poles by painting them green, the
massed effect is far from happy. The petrol bus appears to be supreme.
CIVIC CEREMONY.
The event would have passed without notice, had it not been for the civic attention,
rehearsals having become common and burgesses being already familiar with the huge yellow
conveyances in our streets.
Earlier in the week the last rehearsal was held when a bus operated the route to the terminus
in Church Street. On Wednesday an Inspector of the Ministry of Transport (Major Wilson, R.E.)
inspected and finally approved the extended route from the Christchurch terminus to the Square,
Bournemouth.
The tramcar has enjoyed a life of thirty-one years in this borough, having been introduced in
October, 1905 after a three years' previous trial in Bournemouth.
Wednesday's ceremony marked the completion of the Bournemouth Corporation's plan for a
change-over to electric trolleys, the task having taken almost two years, instead of three years as
originally proposed. The danger of tramlines, the advance of petrol driven conveyances and the
trend of public opinion having applied a certain driving force.
Additionally the Bournemouth Transport system demands the most expert handling at the
moment to make it a more acceptable service of municipal trading order. Like all such efforts it
does not pay.
INN YARD TURN TABLE.
For the time being, and pending the installation of an electric turn-table at the inn yard of
"The Dolphin,'' in Church Street, a method of reversing is in force at the terminus; a matter of
skilled driving and some breath-taking moments to neighbouring shopkeepers. This actual
reversing device was invented and made in the Bournemouth Corporation workshops. The matter
has been pushed forward in order to pick up the Easter trade. The Church Street terminus was borne
of the fact that the Bournemouth Transport Department felt they would lose valuable trade if they
did not run passengers almost into the Priory Church precincts, and that for the trolley service to
halt at Bargates would afford their opposition an advantage. Our Council and the wishes of the
burgesses were over-ridden by virtue of the rights vested in tramlines; not all things done civically
in the past were executed well or with due care to eventualities such as what has now happened.

THE LAST TRAM CAR.
The last tram car rumbled into the High Street bravely decked in bunting (with the stars and
stripes foremost, evidently symbolical of Bournemouth's reaction to modernity and slickness). It
was met by a silent little gathering of Mayors, Aldermen and Councillors of the two boroughs. In
silence they boarded the "last tram'' being conveyed to Tuckton Bridge. There the cortege passed
with due solemnity over the bridge, the toll fare being waived in respect to the passing one.
Upon the Tuckton shore, and standing on the steps of the departing vehicle, Alderman F.
B. Summerbee, chairman of the Transport Committee, formally invited Bournemouth's Mayor to
declare the service of the trolley open. Alderman Harris accordingly "declared that portion of the
new trolley bus route from Cross Roads to the bridge well and truly open."
His Worship expressed his pleasure, which the occasion gave him, and wished the new
extension of the service "good luck in the future.''
The company then walked back across the bridge to the Christchurch boundary, where from
the rear platform of the waiting trolley bus the Mayor of Christchurch (Councillor D. Galton) said
"Following the example of the Mayor of Bournemouth I have great pleasure in declaring this
part of the route formally open."
The civic party with their camp followers of pressmen and photographers then made the
official entry into Christchurch.
A CIVIC "RECEPTION"
BOURNEMOUTH'S "RIGHT HAND''
Later in the Town Hall tea followed. At this informal reception the Mayor of Bournemouth
said : —
"This has been a day of events, and the entry of the trolley bus and the withdrawal of the
trams mark it as one to be remembered."
In a brief speech his Worship begged for a more complete understanding between the two
boroughs, saying ''we must not look too closely at things that are merely on the surface," and
declared that he looked forward to the time when "we shall be as united as brothers.''
"What is good for you is good for us, and what is good for us is good for you. We should
join hands and make this a real success. We in Bournemouth hold out our right hand to you in
Christchurch.''
" FIRM SPIRIT OF FRIENDSHIP OF CHRISTCHURCH.''
Briefly, the Mayor of Christchurch extended a warm welcome to the Bournemouth
Councillors, pointing out "that this is the first time we have ever had the pleasure of meeting you on
our own territory.''
His Worship further assured them that ''the hand extended will be firmly grasped in the spirit
of friendship, and if this be done, then the trams will have served their purpose truly and well.''
The Mayor of Christchurch commiserated with Bournemouth ratepayers, saying: ''At this
time rates are undoubtedly uppermost in our minds. In Christchurch we have fortunately stabilised
ours and we hope that next year Bournemouth will have a better Easter egg than this year.''
A RECORD CHANGE-OVER.
Alderman F. B. Summerbee presented Councillor Galton with the first ticket issued for the
trolley bus service from Christchurch to the Square, handing to the Mayor of Bournemouth the last
ticket issued on the trams.
Speaking of matters of finance connected with the transport systems, he said : —
"When it was suggested that trolley buses should be adopted in Bournemouth, there was a

debit of £311,000 on the tram-way system.''
The change over from the old to the new was planned to be spread over three years, and was
actually accomplished in one year and nine months. "As a team the Corporation workers and myself
set out to do it in the quickest possible time. I think we can claim a record for speed in this switch
over, which is unexcelled in the whole of Great Britain.''
SOME FIGURES.
Referring to the cost of the trolley buses, Alderman Summerbee said road costs were 10d. a
mile, and that the Cross Roads to Westbourne route had already shown a clear profit of £2,222. "I
am sure," he added, "that my successor will have a far rosier time than I have had."
Returning to statistics, Alderman Summerbee quoted the following figures: —
The aggregate total of trolley bus passengers from April 1st, 1935, to March 31st, 1936 was
19,111,838.
The new service will be a twelve minute one from Christchurch, showing a saving of eleven
minutes over the old tram routes.
On Route 26 (Moordown) the trolleys over the period above quoted have shown a passenger
increase of 597,829, and the increase in receipts over trams being £3,060. The gross receipts of
trolleys being £6,768, trams £2,799, an actual increase of £3,969.
The saving in running expenses were £909,
Alderman Summerbee argued that this service will mean that many more Bournemouth
visitors will visit Christchurch.
"The Christchurch Borough," he concluded, "may have a continuation from Iford whenever
it is desired."
Councillor A. E. Shave interposed with a touch of correction to the Bournemouth glow by
suggesting that Tuckton Bridge be put on the retired list. This was too much―the meeting closed.
TROLLEY FARES.
At Tuesday's meeting of the Bournemouth Town Council it was decided that the trolley bus
fares along the extension to Christchurch should be the same as on the No. 2 bus route. The through
fare from the Square to Christchurch will therefore be 6d., and from the Lansdowne 5d.
The fare stages from Fisherman's Walk to Cross Roads will be 1d.; from Cross Roads to
Tuckton Bridge West 1d.; and from Tuckton Bridge East to Christchurch 1d. All the fares are
inclusive of the bridge toll.
The last tram to leave Christchurch was staffed by the two senior tramway employees, Mr.
G. Biles (driver) and Mr. F. King (conductor).
QUICK WORK.
Although the trams were only stopped on Wednesday, Thursday morning found many
changes on the ancient route. During the night the old tram wires were removed with few being the
wiser, and further developments took place on Thursday morning with preparation well under way
to begin filling in the tram lines at Lansdowne, working towards Christchurch. The filling material
is a mixture of coal ash and granite chippings.

